Identification and characterization of a nuclease specific for the 3' end of the U6 small nuclear RNA.
The U6 small nuclear RNA is post-transcriptionally processed by the addition and removal of nontemplate uridylates (Us) at its 3' end prior to incorporation into the U4 x U6 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein complex. An enzyme responsible for removing Us from the U6 3' end has not been previously identified. Here we biochemically isolate and characterize an exonuclease activity from HeLa cells that removes template and nontemplate 3'-nucleotides specifically from U6 RNA. We also report the isolation of an inhibitor of this U6 nuclease. U6 nuclease rapidly removes the four terminal 3' Us found in the human U6 coding sequence in a magnesium-dependent manner. Mutagenesis studies on the U6 RNA define regions essential for processing. U6 nuclease recognizes specific sequences on both strands near the base of the major intramolecular stem loop of the U6 RNA. The preprocessed 3' Us form part of the base of the stem loop, but neither specific sequences nor secondary structure at the four terminal nucleotides are required to achieve processing.